1. **Brush your teeth**
   - Brushed teeth
   - Refused to brush teeth

2. **Complete the attached math sheet**
   - Completed Math Sheet
   - Refused to complete Math sheet

3. **Complete the attached Reading sheet**
   - Completed
   - Refused to complete
Basic Addition

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
8 & +1 & 12 & +7 & 10 & +7 \\
+1 & +10 & +7 & +10 & +7 & \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
8 & 2 & 1 & 2 & 7 \\
+4 & +3 & +5 & +9 & +2 & \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
11 & 8 & 5 & 6 & 2 \\
+6 & +6 & +8 & +4 & +5 & \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
1 & 5 & 4 & 8 & 5 \\
+1 & +3 & +3 & +9 & +11 & \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
12 & 6 & 1 & 1 & 5 \\
+3 & +12 & +7 & +6 & +1 & \\
\end{array}
\]

Time: ________ minutes   Score: ________ out of 25
Sad Sammy

Sammy is sad because he wants a pet dog. His parents told him he was allowed to get a dog when he is ten years old. Sammy is only eight. He will have to wait two more years. When Sammy’s parents saw how sad he was, they bought him a pet fish. They know that this will help him prepare to take care of a dog. He was so happy to see his new pet. Sammy was not so sad anymore!

1. Why is Sammy sad?
   a. he wants a dog  
   b. he fell down  
   c. he lost his toy  
   d. he lost his money

2. When is he allowed to get a dog?
   a. tomorrow  
   b. when he is ten  
   c. when he is eight  
   d. next year

3. How old is Sammy?
   a. six  
   b. ten  
   c. nine  
   d. eight

4. What did Sammy’s parents give him?
   a. a new book  
   b. a pet fish  
   c. a baseball  
   d. a new shirt
Camping Trip

Tyra is getting ready to go on a camping trip with her family. Her family goes camping every summer. This year, they will be gone for two days. They are going to a campground called "Under the Stars". Tyra and her family will sleep in a big tent. They will fish, hike and swim. Tyra’s mom packed a lot of snacks for them to eat. Tyra’s favorite part of going camping is roasting marshmallows over the fire at night!

1. What kind of trip is Tyra’s family going on?

2. How long will they be gone?

3. What is the campground called?

4. What will they do there?
1. **Brush your teeth**

   Brushed teeth        Refused to brush teeth

2. **Complete the attached math sheet**

   Completed Math Sheet        Refused to complete Math sheet

3. **Complete the attached Reading sheet**

   Completed        Refused to complete
Picking Apples

Jonas is going apple picking with his sister, Maria. They are going to the apple orchard near their house. They need to pick twelve apples. Their mom is going to use the apples to make a big apple pie. At the orchard, Jonas picked nine apples and Maria picked three. They had a great day together. Now they can’t wait to enjoy their pie!

1. Where is Jonas going?
   - [ ] on a vacation
   - [x] on a fishing trip
   - [ ] to school
   - [ ] to the apple orchard

2. Who is he going with?
   - [x] mom
   - [ ] Maria
   - [ ] Joey
   - [ ] dad

3. How many apples do they need?
   - [x] five
   - [ ] nine
   - [ ] twelve
   - [ ] ten

4. What will their mom do with the apples?
   - [x] eat them
   - [ ] give them away
   - [ ] make a pie
   - [ ] make apple juice
Rico’s class went to the school carnival today. It was a lot of fun. Rico won two prizes. He won a blue balloon and a toy car. He had a great time with all of his friends. First, he played a few games. Then, he got popcorn and lemonade with his friends. Finally, he got to watch a magic show. Rico can’t wait to get home and tell his parents all about his fun day!

1. Where did Rico’s class go?

2. What did Rico win?

3. What did he do first?

4. What did Rico eat at the carnival?
1. **Brush your teeth**
   - Brushed teeth
   - Refused to brush teeth

2. **Complete the attached math sheet**
   - Completed Math Sheet
   - Refused to complete Math sheet

3. **Complete the attached Reading sheet**
   - Completed
   - Refused to complete
Write the answer for each problem. Then, color according to the key at the bottom.

4 + 7 = 8 + 5 = 5 + 6 = 9 + 7 = 3 + 8 =
10 + 3 =
8 + 3 =
8 + 8 =
6 + 6 =
9 + 2 =
9 + 6 =
8 + 7 =

4 + 3 =
4 + 2 =
5 + 3 =
5 + 4 =
6 + 5 =
8 + 4 =
7 + 6 =

8 + 6 =
6 + 6 =
9 + 3 =
7 + 9 =

6 + 9 =

Orange: 11
Yellow: 16, 13
Skin Color: 15, 14, 12
Blue: 8
Green: 6, 7
Tamra is going to the water park with her older brother, Troy. She is so excited. This will be her first time at a water park. A few months ago, Tamra started taking swimming lessons. When she goes down the big waterslides, she’ll be able to swim away on her own. Troy is most excited for the food. They have ice cream, pop and donuts. It is going to be a fun day at the water park!

1. Where is Tamra going?
   - [ ] home
   - [x] to the water park
   - [ ] skiing

2. Who is she going with?
   - [ ] her mom
   - [x] her dad
   - [ ] Ryan
   - [ ] her brother

3. What kind of lessons did she take?
   - [x] swimming
   - [ ] skiing
   - [ ] dancing
   - [ ] soccer

4. What is Troy excited for?
   - [x] the waterslides
   - [ ] the food
   - [ ] the wave pool
   - [ ] sleeping
Name

Reading Comprehension
Read the short passage and answer the questions.

A Rainy Day

Mia woke up early and ran to her bedroom window. “Oh no!” she exclaimed. “It’s raining!” She ran down the steps with a sad look on her face.

“What’s wrong, Mia?” asked mom. “I was going to ride my bike with my friend, Rita, today,” she said. “It’s okay. We can still have fun inside. Let’s ask Rita to come over,” said mom. Mia invited Rita over and they had the best day! They baked cookies, watched movies and played dolls. At the end of the day, Mia wasn’t so sad after all!

1. How does Mia feel at the beginning of the story?

2. What is the weather like in the story?

3. What did Rita, Mia and mom do inside?

4. How does Mia feel at the end of the story?
1. Brush your teeth
   - Brushed teeth
   - Refused to brush teeth

2. Complete the attached math sheet
   - Completed Math Sheet
   - Refused to complete Math sheet

3. Complete the attached Reading sheet
   - Completed
   - Refused to complete
Reading Comprehension

Read the short passage and answer the questions.

My Halloween Costume

This year for Halloween I am dressing up as a cat. I want to dress as a cat because cats are my favorite animals. My costume is all black with a long tail and pointy ears. I even have whiskers! My costume is special this year because my mom made it. Once I put my costume on, she put black fur all over me! Now I really look like a cat!

1. What am I dressing up as?
   a. a dog
   b. a mouse
   c. a mummy
   d. a cat

2. What color is my costume?
   a. white
   b. black
   c. red
   d. brown

3. What do my ears look like?
   a. small
   b. pointy
   c. square
   d. big

4. Who made my costume?
   a. my dad
   b. John
   c. my mom
   d. my grandma

© Kattlynn Albani
Earth Day

Earth Day is celebrated on April 22nd. On this day, people all over the world show how they take care of the environment and learn about ways to protect the earth. Many people recycle instead of throwing everything in the trash. Things like old newspapers, bottles and cans can be turned into something new if we take time to recycle them. There are many ways that you can help take care of the earth. On Earth Day, you can clean up your neighborhood. You can also take a shorter shower to save water. What will you do to make the earth a better place?

1. When is Earth Day celebrated?

2. What happens on Earth Day?

3. Why is it important to recycle?

4. What can you do to help take care of the earth?
1. **Brush your teeth**
   
   Brushed teeth
   
   Refused to brush teeth

2. **Complete the attached math sheet**
   
   Completed Math Sheet
   
   Refused to complete Math sheet

3. **Complete the attached Reading sheet**
   
   Completed
   
   Refused to complete
Basic Addition

9 + 5  9 + 3  1 + 1  3 + 6  12 + 1

4 + 6  2 + 12  2 + 5  9 + 6  12 + 12

10 + 1  3 + 12  4 + 1  11 + 4  12 + 3

12 + 4  2 + 8  11 + 3  7 + 7  5 + 2

8 + 12  11 + 2  12 + 10  6 + 10  5 + 8

Time: ________ minutes  Score: ________ out of 25
Reading Comprehension

Read the short passage and answer the questions.

Nature Walk

After school Sally went on a nature walk with her mom. They walked through the woods by their house. Sally saw a lot of beautiful trees and a big pond. She brought a bucket with her to collect the leaves that had fallen from the trees. Sally will take the leaves home to show her dad all of the bright fall colors. On the way back home, Sally and her mom stopped at the pond to look for ducks. They didn’t see any but they still had a great time on their walk!

1. What did Sally do after school?
   - [ ] ate a snack
   - [ ] climbed a tree
   - [ ] went fishing
   - [x] went on a nature walk

2. Who did she go with?
   - [ ] dad
   - [ ] her sister
   - [ ] mom
   - [ ] Jody

3. What did she bring?
   - [ ] a book
   - [ ] a bucket
   - [ ] a hat
   - [ ] a game

4. What did she collect?
   - [ ] leaves
   - [ ] bugs
   - [ ] wood
   - [ ] sticks

© Kaitlynn Albani
Going to the Library

Going to the library can be a lot of fun! When you go to the library there will always be someone there to help you. These people are called librarians. They can help you find books about anything you want to read. There are books about everything from ants to zebras! They can also help you find answers to any questions that you have by looking in a newspaper, book or even on the internet. There are a lot of comfortable chairs and tables where you can sit and read at the library. You should visit your library often and don’t forget to thank your librarian!

1. Who can help you at a library?

2. Where can they help you find information?

3. Where can you sit and read in a library?

4. What are your favorite kind of books to read?